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Dearest "other, 

1'\anff, Alberta, Canada . 

Wednesday, Fev .27, 1935 . 

I have started practiseng to write on my type•'ll'i ~er 

again, it ought to be much quicker once I get into the way of it, 

as Jean would say . Per haps now that we will be in Banff for a 

few weeks I can hit a iay at this and cook fancy things at the 

same time . 

Your letters have been so nice and I haven ' t really 

answered any of them . Of course of first interest is the baby, I 1 m 

so glad everything "/lent v,ell and is continuing so . Barbara !',nows 

so much about babies as she has done everything by reading . In fact 

long before the baby came she bad subscribed to the Good House

keeping litersture on the subject, For the large sum of one dollar 

she recieved a letter each month, telling her how one should feel, 

what was happening inside her , what she should and should not do, 

what the best things to eat were, how much exercise to take, etc . 

also they sent patterns for clothes and all kinds of usefull 

information . When she went east she was under a doctors care,and 

then later when she got back here she wrote him for his Baby Diet . 

Bubby is the healthiest looking baby you ever saw, has never been 

sick a day yet, and does all that is expected of her . ',Yba t I 

started to say was that girls are often apt to be late in arriveing 

and boys early, funny isn't it? 

I am glad that the dr ess arrived, if you can do it 

up in a small package and mark it 11 Present" I am sure it will come 

all 11:tght . There is no hurry for I ,rnn I t use it until si-ring . 

We dc.n ' t remember the girl who married the Howe boy 

,robably before our time . 

The letters you wrote so long ago were very 



interesting anc gave a good idea of Grand-fa at home, It was fun 

to think what a famous group of artists came down to Salem . 

I am so glad that Ondle George, I mean Cousin, has a 

real job, Is it a good one? 

What was the kind of table cover that •1r ':tyaoka 

wanted? Was it a green baize one? r find that they sell it st 

the store by the yard, a good bright green. like pool table 

stuff . If you remember how much he wanted I can send him some . 

'lie are getting the Transcript and are glad to have it 

for the skiing news . 'lie wot' ld like the Sunday Rerald and the 

Concord journal sometime and later on just the Wednesday and 

Saturday Transcript . 

rt isn •t very cold here, maybe zero some nights . 

It Nas 18 below at Lake Louise Sunday morning so it must have 

been that at the camp . 

Your letters all sound fine to me and I love to 

get them, 

heaps of love 

<:~ -



&lnff, Alberta , Canada . 

Friday, '{arch l, 1935 . 

Dearest ••other, 

I haven ' t had a letter from ycu for two days, but 

hope for better luck tomorrow . We have been busy ·•orking away at 

various things . I think that you have given us the clearing up bug 

for we have al ready clearea up one box of old pbotagraphs and 

letters of Pete •s . At least we got them all arranged in envelopes , 

and hope to someday put, them into books . It took us until twelve 

Wednesday evening, and then last night we decided to go to bed 

real early , •.vere just about upstairs when Allen >father came to 

see if we would go to the Rodkey Came in Canmore with him, of 

course we ended by going and it was a good game though Banff lost . 

It is ab ~t 2o miles but the roads are in good shape, Allen came 

in after1,ard and we looked at photographs until after twelve . 

We will have to see what happens tonight . 

The Forbes came around yesterday afternoon to see 

us and the pictures etc . and we also did a few photagraphs in the 

dark room at the store . We found it an awfull place to work after 

the de luxe one in Concord . It is so small ana the air is bad, and 

if you want to go out you often have to wait for some lady to 

f inish trying on a dress in the fitting room, for the door opens 

f rom there . 

Y ur letter did come after all, all about the "eek 

end, '!rs Eaton call ing up etc . I am sorry I couldn ' t tell you our 

plans but we d idn I t know how l ong Dot was going to stay . No"'-' as 

far as we know we will be here until April and then go out to the 

camp again . 
Thank you for all the other letters too . 

Love to all and alot to you , 

~~C>.M-\A..()_ 



Sunday, ·sarch S, 1935 . 

Dearest l!other, 

This has been rather a disaJpointin, day, ~e had 

planned to paint and then it looked so much like snow and was so 

dull , we couldn ' t do anything . Now at five the wind is blowing 

from the eastand a few flurries of snow, •:1e may get a storm yet . 

This morning it was "'4 above and was warm yesterday too . 

Tomorrow •.ve are having a hood put over our stove 

to catch odors of cooking, Bannerman came with it late yesterday 

afternoon and we decided to put it up \londay, so today Pete 

painted it black and we are all ready for the fun tomorrow, It 

ought to be as amusing as putting up stove pipes, I will give 

you an account ofit later, Anyway we don ' t have a telephone to 

ring in the midst of it . 
B 
Before I forget it, !lave you seen8Dodssworth11 yet? 

( I seem to have run into a few difficult ies) It is the play we 

sa.v in New Yor k and liked so much, it is awfully well done and I 

hope you can see it . 

This week we are going to the '!ovies 'llith a 

vengence, it is Bargain Week , five shows for 75 cents . either at 

4 . 15 7 . 30 or 915 . 'lon . and Tues . is Ed.die Cantor in II Kid '(illions" 

Wed . Robert ).{ontgomery in 111,fystery of ?.!r . X II Thuss . a British Film 

Fri. 11 0ne Hour Late 11 and Sat . n AS Husbands Go . 11 I don I t su~ pose 

these names mean much to you but it will be rather fun all the same . 

I hoped to get a letter from you this morning, to 

hear how everything is going but maybe there will be one tomorrow·. 

There isn 1 t much to write you . There was a wonderful llodkey game 

here last night, and much to every one's surprise Banff oeat 

canmore 8 to 2 . Norman Knight brought Agnes Hammond here after the 

game • 
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I 
Banff, Alberta . 
Sun . "arch 10,1 935 

Dearest "other, 
Your fine long letter came yesterday and I was so 

glad to get it,for it seems so long between them . I am also very 
glad that you had a chance to see Dot and hear about the ~ar.ff 
part of her trip, before the freshness of telling it had all 
worn off . She is a peach of a girl and we did enjoy havir.g her 
here . 

The boxes are coming in fine shape , and ·vben you 
have to write on the outside what is in them,you can lump the 
things together as II Personal Effects," or some such thing . 

I am so sorry about the Rhodadendrams, ( that 
must be s pelt wrong) I hope none of them suffered from being 
skied over . What a shame about Jim Angell . 

You sent us a clipping of a Vuseum School girl 
who had just mar ried a boy named Howe , and a~ked if we knew her , 
but we didn •t, We know of Ethel Thayer who's Exhibition you 
must have gone to at Doll and Richards, She was a pupil of Vr Hales . 

The Journal has not come yet, However we have 
been keeping in touch with Carlisle news by reading the Calgary 
paper I Please note the enclosed . As a matter of fact there is 
lots of odd little items of news in the papers here, Never very 
much about one thing,but a sort of outline of things all over the 
world . 

By the way what is the ne·11s of Frances, and how is 
she getting along ? Also.how is Boots? 

Din you ever notice the thing in the paper about 
an auction of Antiques_. among them some of \<rs Paul Revere 
Frotbinghams, I wonder if the .Gold Chairs _ _;:-1ere .thtlre . .lf I find the 
clipping 1511 send it to you . ~ llol..,., \.-M. """ "(fNAA ,~~ -

A while ago you mentioned seein•· some be .. utiful 
pictures of the Rockies of Mr Toziers, (']l)r . I mean ) Re came out 
here summer before last, and Pete was supposed to show him around, 
so that he would be sure to see the lovd!liest places, hut when 
'Ir Gibbon tried to get hold of us we were out of town . 

Aunt tlela I s letter says- 11 This letter is written 
like the devil but will send it (.f, '/.ti as it 1••111 be the third 
written and not sent . Harry Peter -ts ( !" s cousin ) died last 
night , it is hard for M- as the Californiaf,_~'/. thing is moving 
and Conneau is in California . Write 11hen you can and do write about 
Kitty . " I think Aunt Nela finds it so hard to write and has tried , 
but the letters seemed too bad to send,so she would tare them up . 

We have bad rather a busy '/'leek on the 11hole . Each 
morning it bas been below zero, varying from 10 to 3 , but ~1ways 
below, however the sun warms 1 t up until things start meltir.\ by noon . 
We have not felt it much, true the milk and cream is frozen, even in 
the kitchen and the canned goods are a bit congealed , but they seem 
to taste no differently when properly thawed . I got a bit absent 
minded.the other morning, took a saucer out of the cupboard, poured 
into it the canned grape fruit, and was a bit surprised to see the 
juice freeze in lovely patterns all over the dish . 

1(onday it took all morning to get the hood over the 
stove . we had let the fire out before Banne~man came, it was the¢ 
coldest morn&ng we have had . The hood was not difficult to get in 
place,but the galvanized sheet of tin we were to put under the stove 
was more amusing, It sounded easy, I was so slip it under as Pete 
and Bannerman lifted the very heav¢y stove: It worked well up to a 



cerr ain point where the metal hit their feet . The stove was so heavy 
that they cou 1dn 1t lift it unless they were near it, so we had to 
think hard, and finally by balanceing or.<. side on a stick of wood 
pried under it,they managed to lift it on the other side enough to 
slip the thing under . We then cleaned out the ashes around the oven 
and made a morning of it . Pete rushed over town for a steak

1
as soon 

as Bannerman had left, and ·,1e got all prepared for a real meul. On 
went the steak ,and up rose the smoke, but not exactly into the hood, 
in fact it went up the small 1,lace behind ;1here the stove pipe is . 
We bad patted ourselves to soon . We haven I t seen Bannennan sinee to 
tell him the bad news, but are sure we know how it can"'ltasily fixed . 
It looks well and 1ve have gotten usea to it so we don I t bump our 
heads too much\ 

That night we had supper at Barbara's, and since then we 
have had people to tea nearly every day , Bill Carson ( a girl) who 
goes out to Assinaboine with Erling Strom came Tuesday, it •ras fun 
seeing her again, she comes from Iowa and used to spend her ·,:inters 
at I.Ake Placid . She wanted to bring some friends over to see the 
house and also asked us to supper at the Yount Royal ,whicb we did . 
and then all three of them c ame over in the evening and we had a 
warm drink . H.,,. friends were a nice young couple,named !':night, from 
Detroit . They knew Jim Watkins slightly, and Yrs Knight had l!unted 
with l,!rs Donavan . They are crazy to come and live out here,but so 
far he.ven •t been able to think of anything s,ecial they could do 
here to make some sort of living . They came to tea Wednesday after 
skiing and we bad a grand time talking skiing, Indians,etc . They 
left next day for Assinaboine . Then Thursday !~rs 1!ack and ',\r Forbes 
came to tea and to see the pictures . and every evening ee have been 
going to the bargain movtes . 

Yesterday Erling Strom asked if P.e could bring Al 
Lindley aoV1n to see the house and to see the pictures we had taken . 
They were coming early ,four thirty, but it was after five thirty 
when they showed up . We said we were gd>ing to eat at the 'Aount 
Royal so it didn •t matter how late they stayed, we got talking 
and it was after seven thirty when •e noticed the time . "e got to 
the Hotel too l ate for supper as the Kitchen 'Ras closed,as they 
were painting it, so we ended up a t the Cafe . Al Lindley is the 
man who Erling climbed Mount McKinley with on skies in winter . Re 
is from Minneapolis . 

Today Pete is sketching while I write this and make 
chocolate custard . I haven •t tasted it yet but it looks all right . 

Will send this along now . 
Heaps of love . . 

<:.~' (\_ 
, ~ el. _ i.\: 8:"~ ·. ~ ,bl ~ ~ "7do. ~ Q ,,11.Q.. ~o ~ . ".' 
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I Banff , Alberta . 

Wed . \larch 13 1935 . 

Dearest 'lothe'l' , 

The packages have all arriveu safely and in good 

condition and I owe you a lot for postage, I ffOUld like to pay 

for it if you wil l l et me . Thank you and Jean for all the trouble 

you had to take, for it is a job doing up so many ,hings . I think 

maybe if you wait about a week and then start sending the books . 

say a ,.ackage a week, for I am a ··r aid t hey will wonder what in t he ~~ 
we ar e doing if I continue to receive a steady line of bundles . 

You are terribly nice to give me the dress for a 

Bir thday f r esent , and I shall like it all the more for that 

r eason . I am sorry that I am so hard to please, I a1dn 1 t think 

that I was, and I l ove your present s and I am sure I have made 

good use of them . 

must 

when 

I don •t think Cousin Kathie can be mad at you, she 

be awfully busy and prob~:~t~thought that Sam bad thanked you 

he mentioned the~nl~tir , ',Vhich would let you know they 
A 

had been received, and then she would ·.vrite _y:ou a real letter later 

on . 
That talk of Benjamin Smiths must have :,een very 

interesting , I think he also bas done quite a bit of oigging for 

Indian things around Concord . An interest like that is a fine thing 

for any one to have , as you say . 

I am so glad that you saw II Dodsworth t1 at last, I 

was sure that you would like it , You can imagine how funny it -1as 

when the girl behind us made remarks . As Dodsworth took off his 

clothes of course every one laughed, and the girl said, "I don •t ~ 

what they are all laughing at . 11 and the boy remarked, t1 Well I 

guess it I s rather unusual , thats all. 11 The play is good and so 

well done, yes,we knew his re.11 wife was in it . 

'Ila the kind of pill Kitty had the same thing Eileen 



had ? It must be wonderfUl but how does it work ? Such fun as you 

will all have now that the baby is home . 

We are having ·.,arm weather now and everything is melting 

and the roads running with water, Of course it 1s still cold and 

snowing up in the mountains . 

~e have been busy straightening things out, and I guess 

we rather enjoy looking things over, so don •t pity us in looking 

at photagraphs for we are dcbing it in the evenings because we 

enjoy it . 

Heaps of love . 

~~ 



Banff, Alberta . 
Canada . 
Friday, '5arch 15, 19:;5 . 

Dearest '!other, 
"'hen your letters do come,thay certainly are fine 

long ones and we are mighty glad to get them . It is a shame you 
had to have a cold but I trust it wasn ' t a bad one this time . 

Gale must be awf,ully cunning, but it must be hard on 
the Grandmothers not to see be~except for fifteen minutes a day . 
I expect you are all talking baby tallt by now, 1,!rs Armstrong has 
always been pretty good at it . 

Russ gave " 'Time " to Pete for Christmas and we are 
enjoying it tremendously, I will look up the part about Green 
Pastures . and the Journals I read almost as thoroughly as Aunt 
~ary does . What a time ~ou have getting Opera Tickets, I really 
think it would pay to be a guarantor, for it is doubtful if you 
would pay more than the extra you pay Herriks any way,and the 
trouble of standing in line might be said to cost something . I 
wish we were there to go with you, maybe sometime we will be . 

It was nice to have Jean and Bill Rand out for an 
evening, you called themfCrane" I guess you were thinking of 
"Rand and Crane . 11 It is interesting how one ' s mind works . 

The Library sounds lovely, and after all it is used 
more to sit in,and for parties,than as a working Librayy . 

I saw that a Mr Bemis had died,but didn 1t think it 
was the one we know . How is _lf,lick anq all )Jer ~aQli ly ~? and w.lJa,t i~ .. 
her ne•s of the ·~anierres? ,-m~ I:\ ~ ~ rlt"W> ~i-1'~~-

You say I never 1/itii ~ention eter, guess I 
thought that you knew that we do every thing to~gether, and so v:hen 
I say''we ,,, I mean " WE 11 • As a matter of fact I don I t really know 
what you are most interested in having me 1,ritEjllbout . You have ntlt 
said much about anything I have written in my letters, so I am sort 
of stumped as to what you like to hear . 

It is too bad that you couldn ' t have gone to 
Gorham for Aunt '(arys birthday, but I imagine that Aunt Nela is 
getting on so well that they are afraid of doing anything that 
might upset her right now . She bas been so nervous and high strung 
all winter, and little things upset her so, I imagine it is the 
reaction of being so sick for so long . It was fine she could go 
and visit \!rs Jones, who understands her so ·"ell, and where there 
will be so much going on to interest her, and Bobby to amuse her . 
And yet she is near enough to feel that she can go home any time 
she wants to . We sent Aunt ?lary a bo:s of Canned things that may 
interest her and amuse her too, Boiled Dinners and Irish Ste~;s, 
Canned potatoes and even Oysters . 

· "onday morning, 
!_never did get this letter finished, due to rather a busy 1•eek

ena . Yesterday we were up at Norquay all day ,1atching some excellent 
ski races . and the day before was busy too, There always seems to 
bR so much going on and people coming to the house about this and that . 
and even staying to meals. 

Pete is going over town so I ·,vill have to let this go; 

Heaps of love 

~oA.~ -



• 
Banff, Alberta . 
·•·ednesday . "arch, l?O, 1935 . 

Dearest ''.other . 
'A fine long letter came from you last night, all about 

finally getting the Opera tickets, Russell coming home, seeing~ 
Helen Van Dyke, 'lolly ' s baby, the Statler concert, and the dinner 
party for '!rs Low . in fact lots of things . I ,r.uess it was bad of me 
not to tell you more of the little things we ·11ere doing, but I thought 
it would be fun to see if you noticed, you see you never mentioned 
any of my letters, except that they had come,and I wondered if you 
were really interested in what we were doing . Now I know for sure 
that you are, and you shall ~ear more of things going on here . 

It really bas been rather a funny month, First a "'eek 
of zero and below zero 1veather, and then a warm week with the streets 
running, and now this morning zero again and snowing, not a bard 
snow and the sun is trying to come out . Last week they had three 
feet of snow in the camp, and we could see the clouds on the peaks, 
Pete has been out sketching several times but it has been cold on 
the best days . Right now we are busy having the shack next door 
built into a dark room and work shop, ~aybe you remember it? It is 
a long low building with a flat foof about 25 feet from our back 
door, We always planned to tear 1 t down 1?hen we could, and now it is 

-..,, ours because we own the land . Pete bad the bright idea of using it 
as it is1 only cleaned etc. and it really is better than tt pulling ~ 
the builoing down and trying to build a new one, for many reasons;'\ .,~ 
We ll'Ot Earl Spencer over to see how much be could do it for . lie is 
the one ·:ho built our house . and now it is all under way , 

It really is going to be a perfect arrangement . By putting a partition 
across the front of the kitchen it will make a passage way from the 
original front door to the toilet, giving the Indians a place to use 
when they dome up to stay in the 11 ttle cabin we have for them., but 
which has no running water, They can go in and out without interfering 
with the dark room in any way . We .:111 enter the dark room through the 
present bedroom door . Right now there are no doors or windows on the 
wall facing our house and the blank 11all is not too attractive but 
by putting one nice window in the dark room for the fresh air'when 
needed, and cutting a door and window into the old bedroom which will 
be our workshop . it will make the building more att~active to look at 
from here, also we can enter it from thes side which is convenient . 
'1/e will stain the outside a dark brown plant bops and m>1ke it as 
nice as possible . Earl ' s brotber-in•law is working away cleaning and 
scrapinr etc . and Earl is going to start evenings putting the 
partition up . All the bedroom needs is painting and the workbench 



C7\\J\. 
from tire kitchen to make it a perfect place for making picture frames 
on anytbi ng else . The dark roo~ is t~ to have plaster board walls 
and ceiling to be dust proof and clean, then a large sink of 
galvanized tin or metal made by Bannerman any size we like . Tbe 
electric lights can be run from this mete~ and every thing will be 
fine , also a stove in each room, the chimneys are already there . 
It will be so convenient for all the work ·e will ·Rant to do . 

\'/hat a time you must have had i th a real 'tad Dog . Thank 
goodness no one \Vas bitten and Patch wasn ' t round . You seem to have 
gone to lots of nice Bridge Parties lately, I am glad they are in the 
evening which makes it nice for you. 

I never have read Bleak Rouse . and canned food frozen is 
perfectly safe as long as the can hasp 1 t broken and let the air in . 
Our food didn I t really freeze hard, just 11ell Congealed . 

It is too bad you couldn ' t have gone to Gorham, but T gues s 
they were afraid Aunt Nela would have wanted to be there if you were 
and would have gotten all upset over plans, Raven 1t they a new girl 
in the Kitchen ? I hope this visit to Mrs Jones will help Aunt Nela . 
It should give her other things to think cf . 

I must send this nolV, 
Re·~ps of love .All. • 

0 C,..~('l,~ • 



Banff, Alberta . 
Canada . 

"'riday, )~arch 22, 1935 . 

Dearest ~!other, 
The days seem to fly by 11ith ld>ts of little things 

to be done, Ear l bas been working on the shack at night and they 
have the door cut through and ·ne moved the work bench from the 
kitchen in this afternoon , it just went through with not an inch 
to spare, and it was lucky we thought of putting it in before the 
door went on . Now it will be fun getting the kitchen in order . 

I got another letter from you yesterday which was 
a very .leasent surprise, for I was just getting used to not 
hearing but once every four days . !low awfully nice about the 
Shaws having a boy, for after three little girls they must have 
wanted a boy pretty badly . and I suppose Yrs Keyes •1ould like a 
Grandaughter for at change . 

Please give Cal the two blue vases, say they are a 
present I should like her to have . Blue doesn ' t go in this house 
very well and I guess you are tired of them by now, of course if 
you c ,n stil l "l use them then please keep them, but it is best to 
have someone who likes them,and can use them, keep them . Poor Cal 
does get the poor end of the bargain with the \'lallases . Did you 
meet the husband? How nice for Mrs Keyes to have a new car . Is 
it really a Lincoln? It sounded almost too good to be true . 

I can imagine what fun it must be for you to have 
a Grandaughter to watch grow . Babies have always seemed stupid 
to me until they reach the talking and walking age, but I expect 
Gal e must be awfully cunning even now . and bow nice to be .::illowed to 
hold her . I thought maybe modern babies couldn ' t be held . 

We have had quite a bit og tea company lately, 
vard>ous people droping in . and a few to supper, but until the 
water i s turned on it isn ' t as easy to really have anyone, after 
an hour or so someone 1s sure to want to go to the bathroom . Pete 
has to escort them to a secluded tree . Jackie, Allen and Barbara 
invited themselves to supper a few days ago, and as it was six 
oclock then we just ate ~hat we could, scrambled eggs and bacon, 
fried potatoes , cor n, and ice cream with Barbaras chocolate sauce 
and coffee filled us up completly . I really think it is easier to 
have people unexpectedly that way than when y u have to plan it all 
out . 

The first three packa1.es of bd>oks have come and you 
can send the r est any time and in any order . Maybe it 1rould be just as 
well to aait a bit , for the customs may think I am getting a good 
many pac~ages all this month . 

I must sto~ now, Heaps of love 
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Banff, Alberta . 
Canada . 

Tuesday . 'l::1rch "'6, 19:35 

Dearest '!other, 
I am sorry that y u bad to go a whole week withouta 

letter, I guess I answered yours as they came and about then yous s 
were coming once every four days, I know I mailed oon on the 14 th 
and another on the 18th . so if• you got the first in five days it 
should have taken the same time for the second . 

The letter that came this noon was all about taking 
'.Uss de Mier to Boston and getting her a new dress, coat and shoes . 
'!;/ out that was a nice thing to do, and who but you would have thought 
of it . I can just imagine how pleased she must have been, and what fun 
for you both, I really think things like that are the nicest kinds 
of things to do for people . 

You didn ' t mention bow Cousin Sergeant was, I hope 
no news is good news there . and that the danger is passed . "'hat a 
shame he of all people bad to have pbneumonia. I know that is spelt 
wrong . 

The package of journals came today from Concord . 
I think that the second time they checked up was when four of the 
first issues came at once and ever since tbay have been coming right 
along . I read about the Garden Club garden and it sounds as if it 
will be awfully pretty . do tell me all about it . 

The Skating Carnival must have been wonderful, I 
have been reading about it 1n the papers .So many outside skaters 
too, 

What fun to see Gale have a bath, I sometimes land at 
Barbaras when Bubby is having hers, of course she is old enough to 
sit there herself . She is just begimlmg to talk, says " Deer, deer 11 

and n DERE dere "but that is about all . she is very fat and chubby 
about a year old size I guess , a little smaller than Tina . She loves 
her bath, and sits there in the big tub and plays by herself, "11th 
a cake of soaf, a washcloth, and a duck . Barbara goes on with ,vhat
ever she is doing until it is time for Bubby to come . I ' ve never 
seen '!ildreds boys having a bath but I guess it is exciting . They 
all love it too, 'illdred does two at a time . The youngest gets one 
every time and the two oldest take turns. Ouite a system. I am glad 
Kitty is feeling well enough to be out and about and going to things . 

It is funny about Olive, for she is hard to make out . 
1~aybe her Aunt took her on that trip and sent her to College to help, 
but then decided maybe that wasn ' t what she needed after all . 

I haven't mentioned all the clip1ings and letters you 
send but 'h'e do like them . That about Pearl Buck was especially good . 

The blue wool dress ·nas given to some one but 1 can I t 
think who either , it bad another belt,the original scarf, so the blue on 
isn 1t necessary . I am sure I told you that the Herald is coming too . 
Six packages cf bcoks have come, They take about a ·,veek to come 'ut 
no duty so far on anything . 

There is a girl here ·ho had Arthriuus very badly, in 
fact was bedridden . I know that recently she has had a new "Doctor 
I think from the East, and be did perfect wonders for her case which 
every other Doctor had considered hopeless . She is even up and around . 
If David Hatton doesn ' t get better soon I could find out the 
Specialists name for the Agges . 

The weather has been so bad this month that the sun 
shines early 1n the day and then it clouds up and isn ' t warm enough 
to melt , it even snows a few inches so r,e have about as much snow now 
~? ~ddid when we arrive .d ,•~aybe April will be warm, "le have done a lot 



odd things in connec t ion with getting the dark room finished, but 
as Earl is working for tba Government until Wed . noon it seems so 
slow in getting ahead . He worked all Sunday and last evening but it 
may seem t vo cold today. it has never been above thirty all day . 
Pete did some masonry around the stove pipe where it goes into the 
chimney this afternoon, and we have one stove set up, but as the 
windows haven ' t arrived yet the holes already cut for them make it 
a bit drafty . 

This is the first afternoon for some time some one 
hasn•t come in for tea, maybe it will end by company for supper . 



11 Banff, Alberta . 

Canada . 

Thurs . 'farch 28 .1935 

Dear 'I.other , 
I was just starting down to the station 

with my skiis etc . on my way to Skoki, when I heard 
a shout , and it ·vas Pete . The train is over an hour 
late . It is a darn nuisance for it means it will be 
just that much later when "le get in . It was finnaly 
decided that I should go up with ~r Kingman and hie 
brother , whQ came yesterday, and Cliff and Vic . and 
then if Earl finishes the workshop etc soon enough 
Pete will come later . The Rankin Cup Race is to be 
run Saturday and the Slalom Sunday . I may stay in 
until tuesday or Wednesaay . ~r Kingman is to be 
there ten days . 

We met the train yesterday, then had 
lunch with them and Erling Strom at the '(ount R 
Royal, Pete went up to Norquay with them to ski 
and then they all camn here to tea, It stays light 
until nearly seven now and so no one ever thinks of 
leaving until after six thirty . 

Erling wants us to go out to Assinaboine 
to ski late in April •. We hope to go as I have never 
been out there . It is a @OOd two days trip . 

The dress has arriveq safely and thank 
you again ever so much . 

Are John and Eillen definitely st,ying 
where they are, I believe after so many montbe they 
would know for sure . 

Fas Xitty the regular nurse for the baby 
or is the Hospital one still there . It must be 
rather hard on the Husband . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but nex~ one 
may be better, Cold and snowing this morning,18 above 

Heaps of love, 
Catharine, 
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Banf f, Alberta . 

Canada, 

Sat . April 6 . 19~5 . 

Dearest •~other, 
I will see what Luck I have in writing you to-day . 

We finished painting all we could on the workshop yesterday, and 
the walls have th•ir second coat of bright yellow and the trims 
a round the doors and windows need one morll coat of a deeper shade 
of yeihlow c,n them. then if we ever get any warm weather 'He will 
paint the door a lovely bri ght lacquer red, and stain the building 
br own . The weather is too di scour aging, Last year Allen had the 
boats on the river the first of April . and here it is the sixth 
and the river isn •t even open yet, the ground covered with a foot 
of snow and all but the main street icy, It really looks just as it 
did when •e arrived . This week an east wincf has blom all the tlme 
which means cold neather . and so it has been below zero about every 
night, with an inch of fresh snow each morning . The son melts a 
tiny bit each day which freezes up again at night . For the first tilll(. 
I see the smoke blowing in the right direction so maybe the weather 
is about to change, I hope so . not a sign of a green thing yet . 

Our plans a re still in the air, The 7,'hites are going " _ 
about the 13th. and Pete may just go out and back on the cheap rate""-\16<..1$/1>,~ 
but if the boys think it is necessary for hi.m to go to '!t Rainier 
nith them, he might go this •~onday and I would go with thE! f<1mily 
and come back with Pete . We never know until the day comes what we 
are doing, thats why there isn I t much use tel ling anyone ahead of 
time . 

I told you the dress arrived, luckily you nut no 
value on it so George Birkett put~ 4 . CO and the duty was~2 .62 . 
so I hate to think what it might have been, I guess clothes are 
poor things to send, there has been no duty on the books, two more 
packages have come . 

I thought that A Lincoln was a pretty big car for 
"ililrs Keyes . I t would be like giving her a large Packard . but a 
Plymough is awfully nice . 

I am so glad that Cousin Sergeant is much better . 
How funny about Helen Lorings little boy goinll to Bermuda, An:. as 
for the Gold Leaf disaypearing from the Chureh, did you ever? 

'Nh t do you su,ose has been so terrible for ''iss 
Penn , poor thing and sh_e is s ice . I do wish there ,as some thing 
one could do to help a person . like that . 

"!here is the new road going back f the tennis court~ 
a fence is a good idea. for it wi 11 shut the place off' ,; very "rell . 
Even •,vith a little place J{ like this there is always S" much to be 
done , we want to fi ll in a l t more for the l and is so lol': in spots . 
but it takes so much time and is expersive too , 

Later- The Kitchen is at last cleaned out and seemei 
to have so much room, "le have twc arm chairs ( hickory ) and a 
small table where the work bench used to be . 

Heaps of lc,ve . 
~~ 
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